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Lumberjack Stalwarts • • •

September 22, · 1950 .
Page Fo~r

78-0 Slaughter of Flagsta f
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By Paul Shodal
More than 12,000 fans saw the Arizona State Lumberjacks hold the New Mexico Lobos to a seven-point total during the third quarter at Zimmerman Field Saturday night.
That was the highlight of the Arizona team's efforts to stop
a New Mexico attack th:J,t still has fans gawking in amaze-
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Rudy Larisch, FB
Pictured above are three Flagstaff gridders
who are expected to give tpe Lobes plenty of
trouble tomorrow night: Rudy Larisch, ifull~
back; Clyde Eldridge, left guard, and Jack
Holland, left half. The Lumberjacks will be
trying to make up, at the Lobos' expense, for
the 52-12 lacing they took from the West
Texas State Buffalos last week. They are reported to be at top strength with spirits high
and keyed for an upset over tpe DeGroot men.

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL SH,ODAL, Editor

WOLFACTS
by
Connie Alexander

chosen on the second AH-BC
squad, as well as being selected
most valuable player of the UNM
crew. Twice he has earned varsity
pigskin letters.
He is expected to snag a large
portion of aerials tossed .bY Lobo
passers this year, and Knapp is
not apt to be caught napping on
defense, either.
Wilson married his high school
sweetheart, the former Jean Walton, and they have a baby daughter.
'
Knapp is a senior enrolled in the
College of Educl,ition.

Wilson Knapp
Name: Wilson Knapp (Nap) Capt.
Position: End
Height: 6' 2
Weight: 195
Age: 21
Home town: Carlsbad
One of the Cherry and Sftver's
most likely prospects for confer~
ence honors. Last year, he was

LIKE VENUS FROM THE
SEA center Don Mulkey rises
from a horde of Lumberjack linemen in the process of smothering

away to score five times before the
final gun went off leaving the Lobes 78-0 victors in their first grid
contest of the season.

'

THE NEW MEXICO

Jack Holland, LHB

DAILY

Let's see everyone at the pep rally tonight and the
game tomorrow night. Get out and support your team.
.

Car Rides to Tempe
.Available, Hall Says

COULD YOU CAll ,ON 4,000 STUDENTS

Students wanting a 1•ide to the
Lobo-Tempe football game Satur~
day, may contact William E. Hall,
Alumni Association dh·ector, at
the Journalism building.
Hall asks all student car owners willing to take passengers to
Tempe, to register at his office
immediately. So far, one ear owner has volunteered to take five
passengers.
Hall announced that University
Alumni will meet in Phoenix Friday at 8 p.m., at the Valle Del
Sol restaurant. All students are
invited to the meeting.

TODAY?

About 6:so ·Wednesday night,
Robert E. Dahnert broke up his
rehearsal of his marching band to
play two numbers at the new dorm.
Over 400 members of the Albuquerque Boosters Club were gathered in the main dining room, and
heard "Hail New Mexico" and "All
America March" by the same group
of musicians who are to be one of
the main events of the Lobo-Flagstaff game half-time program.
At 7 p. m. the band returned to
its practice in the stac!jum.

If you had something to sell, and wanted to tell every
,.

student about it, could you rap on 4,000 doors today?

USP Convention
Set for Tomorrow
All University students are invited to attend the United Students Party Convention tomorrow
at 7 p. m. in Y1-8.
Glen Houston, acting chairman,
said that it is an open meeting to
nominate class officer candidates
who will run on the USP slate.
"The sole requirement for membership is payment of dues,"
Houston said.
Students may attend either as
visitors or as voting de!Qgates.

IMPOSSIBLE YOU SAY?

Town Club to Gather
_Town club's actives and pledges
wdl meet at Sara Reynolds Hall
Monday at 7:30p.m. The.meeting
was orrginally scheduled for the
SUB but due to fraternity rush
week, the plans have been changed.

CERTAINLY N-0-T!

YOU can't make those calls, but there is a salesman
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO FAffi

who sees that many students now-THE NEW MEXICO

ICE VARIETIES OF 1950
September 23rd Thru Oct. Ist
'

Prof. Douglass Designs
Waters' 'Masked Gods'

DAily· lOBO.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1.00-$1.50-$2.00-Plus Tax
NIGHTLY AT 8:3Q..-.DAILY MATINEES AT 2:30
3llox Offices-Payless Drug Store, Joe Behl, Ice Arena

ICE ARENA

Use fhe Medium that Visits the Students
•

TilE' BEST VARIETY OF CLUB SANDWICHES
THE BIGGEST HOT BEEF SANDWICH
THE MOST TASTY CHILI
THE MOST DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE

The

The Best Place lo Meet MORE Friends

NEW MEXICO OAilY·LOBO

CHISHOLM'S
;-6262

UNM Art Professor Ralph
Douglass has just completed the
designing and illustrations for
Frank Waters' forthcoming book,
"Mask Gods." The book, which is
, about Navaho and Pueblo ceremonials, is now in the hands of the
University Press.
Professor Douglass, who also illustrated the Mesaland Series of
children's boolts authored by Dr.
Loyd S. Tireman o£ the University, adapted most of the designs
for the new book from Pu.&blo pot~
tery and sand painting designs.
"Masked Gods" is expected to
be released on Nov. 1 •
>

Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

"TAKE A FEW EXTRA STEPS"

2400 E. Central

left halfback Cliuck Hill in the
first quarter of Saturday's game
with Flagstaff. This constitutes an
unusup.l pose for Hill who broke
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Band Stops Practice
To Play Men's Dorm

!

Net

Five First Period TD's
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SAl Sponsors Show
Sigma Alpha Iota, . honorary
ntusic sorority, will sponsor two
matinee performancl!s of "Jack
and the Beanstalk" by the Lesse!li
Marionette troupe on Oct. 7, it
was reported today by Mrs, Jamus
F. Strother. The shows will l1a
given at the Albuquerque high
school audito1•ium and tickets tnny
be bought at the door, or reserva•
tions can be made by phoning
5-4198.

Spirit Group Plans
Send-off to Tempe
At the first meeting of the
School Spirit committee yesterday, plans were made for the sendoff of the team to Tempe. Fifteen
organizations were represented
with Jimmie Goldstein in charge.
Friday morning at 7 :45 the
team, with one enormous victory
under its belt, will hit the trail
for Phoenix. Goldstein said he
wanted a large turn-out by the
student body for the occasion.
"Any organization which is not
on the committee yet, should get
in touch with me at 4 p.m. today
at the Student Council office in the
SUB," he announced.

Commissions Availabl·e
For Senior Engineers
An opp01·tunity for senior engineers to ea1·n a commission as
second lieutenant in the Air Force
Reserve was disclosed today by the
Air Force ROTC unit here.
To be eligible, the applicant
must be a senior enrolled in the
College of Engineering and have
either 12 months active service
with any of the armed forces of
the United States or have completed two years ROTC training
of college level.
The age limit of 25 years is
waived in this offer; if the applicant is over the 25-year limit, but
has served an equivalent pet·iod
in the active federal service, he is
eligible.
Having met these l'equiretnents,
one may be enrolled in the senior
yea1· of the AFROTC program,
and receive all the privileges
awarded, including subsistence allowance, deferment f1·om induction under Selective Service, and
numerous other advantages.
After graduation and upon completion of a summer encampment
of six weeks duration, a commission is awarded as second lieuten~

N0.7

Year's Debate Topic
Picked by Forensics
The annual national debate
question and early speech events
were announced yesterday by Prof.
James M. McBath, director of
forensics.
For this year the national de~
bate question is, "Resolved: that
the non-Communist nations should
form a new international organization." Squad work on this proposition will begin immediately. All
undergraduate students interested
i~ intercollegiate. debating are inVIted to the opemng meeting at 7
tonight in Bl-16.
Several intercollegiate tournaments have been scheduled for this
fall. Early events include a conference at the University of Colorado, followed by the annual Western Speech Association Tournament at Pepperdine College, Los
Angeles.
,
Veterans returning from last
year's forensic roster are: Glen
Houston, Bill Jones, Harold B1·ock,
P. L. Butt, Henry Parkinson, Jim
Woodman, Alvin Warren, Bob
Stephenson, and Ralph Brutsche.
The national debate question is
decided each year by the American Speech Association, whose
members include the speech instructors from most of the colleges and universities in America.
The subject this year was chosen
soon after the Korean outbreak.

Tea Danc;e Tomorrow
The first tea dance will be held
tomorrow from 7 to 9 p. m. in the
SUB, Henry Parkinson and Jim
Woodman, co-chairmen of student
body entertainment committee,
announced. Music will be by
t•ecordings.

A Goo'd Roommate
Is Considerate,
Hand book Informs
Most important characteristic
of a good roommate, say college
students, is consideration.
That is the general conclusion
of the college board of . a new
handbook about college life.
Students all over the country
were asked, "What makes a good
roommate?" Their replies, summarized by the handbook editorsf
were:
A good roommate (1) is considerate about lights, radio, use of
room, etc.; (2) respects personal
property and privacy; (3)· is loyal ; ( 4) goes at least half way;
(5) helps keep a room neat; (6)
can discuss controversial questjons
without getting ruffled; (7)
makes reasonable adjustments;
(8) keeps reasonable hours, and
(9) cultivates a cheerful disposition.
The college board also offered
some negative,impressions. Students said an undesirable roommate
(1) thinks chiefly of self; (2)
makes unreasonable demands; (3)
betrays confidences; (4) borrows
without asldng; (5) leaves things
scattered around; (6) argues
heatedly; (7) is nosey and noisy;
(8) comes in late and wakes everybody up, and (9) is too solitaryor too sociable.
A writer in the handbook says
in an article to college students,
"Keep Your Eyes Open for the.
Greatest Adventure.''

Booksell~r

Dies Sunday
Following Brief Illness

Funeral services for Walter
Fisher, owner of the College Inn
book store, will be held tomorrow
in Kansas City, Mo., the StrongThorne mortuary announced.
Fisher, who was 65, died early
Sunday following a short illness.
He came to Albuquerque 19 years
ago with his family and operated
the book store for the last 17
years. He also owned the College
Inn Cafe for 10 years.
The book store will be closed
during the hours of the funeral
Wednesday.

Weak in Geography
Don Bennett, journalism major,
recently received a letter from a .
Boston girl who was "thrilled" to
know he had been admitted in the
Unive1·sity of Mexico, but added,
"Wouldn't it had been more advantageous to have enrolled in an
American · univei'sity ?" A letter
has been sent to the Beacon
Streeter explaining that NEW
Mexico ha.s been part of the United States since 1912.
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NOTICE
Representatives to the Stu·
dent Senate must pick up their
credentials from Mis;; Elder in
the Personnel office as soon as
possible. Credentiais must be
signed by the organization's
president befol'e the representa·
tive will be admitted to the Sen·
ate's first meeting Friday.

Women students! Are you finan- are approved and recommended by
cially embarassed 1 If you are, the University personnel office.
there is one person on the campus Conh·ary to common belief,
who not only is ready and willing, "home" jobs do not keep a student
from all extr~-curricular campus
but eager to help you.
Miss Braham emphaBetty Braham, assistant dean activities,
sized.
Hours
work can be arof women, announced today that ranged duringoffree
time.
she has more than 20 room-andUndergraduate
women
are reboard jobs available for Univer- quired to have special permission
sity women.
to live off the campus. A student
The duties range from baby sit- tak~ng a home job can get a.n ofl'·
.ting to just plain companionship. campus pel·mit from the dean of
The jobs call for 3 hours' worlc , women's office.
per day in exchange for room and
Interested students should realboard.
ize the opportunities offered by
Homes requesting student help these jobs, Miss J;lraham stated.

ment.
The adding machines registered
a 78-0 victory for the Lobes. They
still are too warm to tell the real
story of one of the greatest New
Mexico offensive uprisings in the
. history of the school. The leader
of this revolt was one Charles
Hill, otherwise known as "Chuck.''
Whethe~·· some of the racing
blood from the fair drifted to his
veins, we can't say, but the former
all-stater from Albuquerque High
ran like he had taken a good shot
of adrena!in. He scored only five
touchdowns. Hill wasn't alone in
the debacle. Every Lobo who entered the game did yeoman work
for the cause.
Flagstaff fumbled on their own
16-yard line to \Open the game,
Capt. Wilson Knapp .of the Lobos
fell on it and the mad rush was on.
Hill raced inside his own left end,
executed a couple of sharp
changes-of-pace and was over for
the score. Tony Bernitsky missed
the extra-point try.
Flagstaff punted after being
held by the Lobes. Hill fielded the
ball, xan upfield 20 yards, laterailed to Gene Brock and the Gallup hoy was off for the goal line,
only to have the run nullified by a
penalty.
It was all the same, however.
".'hen the 1·eferee finished steppmg off 15 yards for clipping
against New Mexico, Hill took a
handoff from Price and went 75
yards for the counter. Price converted. Score: Lobos 13, Flagstaff 0.
When the Lumberjacks got the
ball following the kickoff, the tried
the airlanes, only to have one of
their tosses intercepted by (that's
right, you guessed it) Hill, who
promptly returned it toward the
general direction from whence it
came and another six points.
Price's try was good and the Lobes
led, 20-0, after 13 minutes. Manny
M_orales made like a m?ving van
With a key block durmg Hill's
jaunt.
A minute later, the Lumberjacks
took to the air again and one
Harold Brook, Lobo center, feeling
he wasn't getting into the act,
hauled in one of their heaves. This
set the stage for Morales to
plunge over for a'no'ther Lobo
score from the five. Milton Price
converted again and the score,
27-0.
'
The ;Lobes caught their breath,
then H11l caught a pass :from Price
to set up the Lobes' fifth score.
Bill McLaughlin scored from the
five-yard line. Price's conversion
a~tempt following a penalty was
wrde and the W olfpaclt led, 33 to 0.
The Lobo reserves were in full
evidence by this time. Marvin MeSmith scored from six yards out
after two short passes and the
running of Bob Cooke had moved
the ball up. The extra point attempt was missed. The score, New
Mexico 39, Flagstaff 0.
A minute before the intermission, Dick Brett scored from the
13-yard line only to have it called
back because of a penalty. He took ·
this set-back in stride and on the
next play exploded a beautiful
18-yard dash and another six
points. Price converted and the
Lobes led at the half, 46-0.
After the band and card sec•
tion's good half-time display, part
of the Lobo starters returned to
the fray. On the 23-yard line, Hill
took a lateral f1•om Price and darted for another score. Price converted and the score was: New
Mexico 53, Flagstaff 0. McSmith
was particularly effective with
(Continued on page 4)
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WEATHER
Fah• 'today and tomorrow. High
today 78, low 36 in the valley, 44
in the heights.
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Little Man On Campus

Man in tbe
Lounge By Jim Br~e$e

P!lbllshed T!Iesday throull'h. Friday of the regula~ college year, except dudne hol.lda:va
aEn1cexamina~on periods bY the Aoaociatod Students of the University of New Mexico.
n...,red as •econd class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Alllluat 1, 1918, under
~he act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription rate,
~4.~0 per school year, Pl\YI!hle in advance,
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Requiem

This column will not regularly
carry obituaries, but now it is on!Y
to devote some space m
Wright Van Deusen ------~--------------------------------"'Editor fitting
memory of the late, lamented Sam
Danny C. Terry ··---------------------------------Managing Editor Spade. Other Private Eyes carry
Dill Wade ----~---------------------------------------News Editor . on, but they are but pale shadows
Phil Godfried ___ .;. _______________________ ,.: _______Business Mane.ger of The Greatest,
At the first opportunity I
. Bob Kayne -----------------------------------Circulation Manager
slipped into a ·cigar store to call
Troy Kemper ----------------------------------------Night Editor KOB. Coat collar up, hat brim
NT.D PCIIt
ADWIITI81NG WY
pulled down, I approached the
phone in true Spade fashion. It
National Advertising Service, Inc.
took a while to get through; I just
CoUe1• P~liJhm RrPrisnowthw
can't seem to spin that penny in
420 MADI.ON A VII,
N•W YORK. N.Y.
CIIJCMO • 801TOR • Lol AIHIILU • CAll FUictHO
on the first try, A& a matter of
fact the call set me back two dollars and one cent; but whe.t the
hell I got the story on Spade, and
there's an outside chance that the
nag might come in.
The voice on the KOB side of
UNM is at last rolling up-hill. Anyone who saw the- dis- ·
the
just as broken up
plays of football a Ia DeGroot, real band music and marching aboutlinethewas
whole thing as I was.
performance, well-managed card stunts, and just plain .stu- We commiserated over the loss for
dent spirit and enthusiasm Saturday night knows well what a while, and it was beginning to
sound like an Irish wake before
we are talking about.
we reached the point. Sam might
The momentous score of 78 to nothing is enough in itself still survive, the voice said, if
to attest the trend of future Lobo football, not to mention enough people send in threatening
a few othe:t: facts connected with the defeat handed the Flag-· letters to NBC. The words were
catching in his throat; so I hung
staff boys. Before the end of the third quarter most of our up
gently to preserve the dignity
first and second-stringers were not only off the playing :field, of the o.ccasion, turned and walked
but had really called it a night and gone to the showers. And slowly away.
It's hard to understand how a
the whole performance was done from the "T" formation
man
take so much punishleaving the much heralded and expected DeGrootian double- ment could
from the underworld, only to
wing under wraps until a future, more difficult contest.
be crucified at the stake of a Ho.opThe recent iradication of Flagstaff doesn't mean that we (ll' rating. I thought that Truman
cut off the pollsters' water for
have a perfect season guaranteed, but it does indicate vast good,
apparently not. Some
improvement over past football fortunes here and is probably time I but
intenll to ·expound on the
causing cases of pre-game jitteritis at several Border Con- tyranny of statistics.
Admittedly Sam may"' have
ference schools which we could mention, but won't.
pinched
many a blue-noser among
Robert E. Dahnert's rejuvenated UNM band was good, his listeners
his disregard of
real good. For the first time in many years the group which some of the with
good, gray principles
took the field at half-time, equipped with various musical in- of radio journalism. He always
struments, looked, sounded, and marched like a true band. poured one over the rocks before
dictation, the pouring and
Dahnert's several formations and routines were well planned starting
sipping being clearly audible to
and executed, and the innovation of a dark :field with cap the audience. Some of his wiselights on the heads of the marchers did much to liven up the cracks which followed, which incidentally would have cut a lesser
already lively program.
man off the air, made many a lisChampion Drum Major John Large's work was something tener
wonder if the drink really
never before seen in these parts. We are fortunate to have was just
a contribution from the
him with us.
sound man.
There were plenty of women in
The card stunts, managed this year by Jimmie Goldstein
Spade's
life, most of them with
and Alpha Phi Omega, went off smoothly in spite of the fact broken down
libidos. They conthat Saturday's performance was ~the·flr_st, of, the year. We tinually made overtures to Sam
can be justly proud of these stunts, if for no other reason with all stops out, but he usually
than that we are the only university in the Southwest at- played it cooler than a strange
Eskimo. I say usually; sometimes
tempting them.
was trapped, for example when
And the students-their roars began with the starting an elevator "girl punched the emerwhistle and never let up until the final gun of the game. The gency stop after deciding that
Sam was her ldnd of guy. It was
spirit and enthusiasm demonstrated by the student body never
made too clear to the radio
showed that the slump in school spirit we referred to last • audience
just how he handled
spring has been eliminated. And we hope those seven bounc- that; but clear enough to make
ing cheerleaders of ours got a good night's rest after the many a disenchanted youngster
pledge new allegiance to womangame- they deserved it.
hating Hopalong Cassidy.
Yes, we're really rolling now. Let's keep it up.
Sam had nothing o.f the coo.!,
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ONE DOWN-NINE TO GO

a

Sportscast announcement: Ladies and Gentlemen! Such Sports·
manship! Even in the last few minutes, Old University won't give upIn the background you can .hear~--pipe-smoking Scotland Yard detective in him. His methods were
strictly two-fisted, with an occasional clean right to the groin if
necessary. But he never reso.rted
to rubber hoses or bicycle locks.
Solid citizens may have been shaken by his high-handed disregard
for cops; but after a few brushes
with the long arm, I too have
become a psychopathic cop-hater,
and anything Sam has to say
about them I regard as conservative.
Sam rubbed elbows weekly with
a richly colorful cast of chal·acters. Besides the sinister heavies
who supplied the gun play, there
were lovable couples such as the
dog-faced woman and her twoheaded husband who liked to harmonize with himself. The situations into which these people, and
I use the word loosely, were woven
was in a sense educational. Listeners learned that one who kicks
the Chinese gong is not necessarily irreverent of Buddhism, but a

Q

mere connoisseur of the pleasure
poppies.
Then there was always Effie,
perhaps not the brightest girl in
the world, but Sam's constantly
devoted secretary. It was to her
that he phoned in his razzle-dazzle
summary of a completed caper. He
summed up one adventure by
claiming to have been on a six-day
bicycle race in which the riders
blasted at each other with sawedoff shotguns. He wasn't far wrong.
But above all he delighted in telling Effie of the glamorous chickadees whose apartments· duty
forced him to enter. Most of these
dishes ended up as D.O.A.'s, much
to Effie's relief.
Not that I'm trying to link
Sam's name with the Trinity, but
there is still a chance :f.or his
recurrection if enough of the
faithful write in. If this somewhat misty-eyed eulogy has converted any of those who think
that all that comes out of radio.;; is
baseball games, it was worthwhil!:.

LETTERIP
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DAILY CROSSWORD

Currey Just Loves Navy Life

t.Amerlcan
Revolution·
aryofticer
By Brooks Currey
rack.
5.Chart
Editor's note: Brooks Currey
In the morning, we turned in
8.An error
is a former Daily Lobo staffer
our blankets, ate a cozy breakfast,
9. Organic
who was taken.
and immediately jumped into a
matter
SAN DIEGO, Sept. 23 (Special) line. Here, we got a series of shots
of soil
- I got news for ya. It's the same for tetanus, cowpox, and typhoid. ll. One of the
old thing. But first from the be- We didn't know we were so sick.
Lakes
ginning.
The following two days were 13. Great
Sklll
Saturday, Sept. 5 in the Duke taken up with intelligence tests.
City, we. drove out to the grist. (If ,you flunked out you were sent 14.Sodium
(sym.)
mill on the hill, thinking of all to OCS.) Then all the umpteen
15.
Cease
the horrible physical . imperfec- forms had to be, signed. In the P.
tions we could be rejected for. M. we all got a free democratic 17.Father
They took me into a room and said choice of where we wanted to 18. Small fly
that I sho.uld disrobe along with serve. Of the two chances one had 21. Concluding
section of a
15. others. They didn't.even have to be sea duty. My first was masnovel (var.)
music. When this lewd act was ter-at-arms o! the mens' room in
completed, we lined up like a row the SUB. Second was a destroyer ·23. Tract of
of skinned Swift's Premium. A in the Pacific, wherever that is.
!Wasteland
doctor, dressed like Peter Pan,
A careless newspaperman from ~!S. Flower
came by playing some strange Albuquerque came in a couple of :s: Furious
musical instrument. We went iqto days after we did. We had read 28. Relieves
a sensual dance and moments later his story in the Albuquerque 29. Accessory
we heard a loud crash outside. The paper and so of course cheered
covering
door burst open and some guy such a hero. Tore the hearts right
of a seed
rushed in and said he was Ulysses. out of us, it did. Nobody here has 30. Poker stake
After stuffing the cotton back given him any straight dope and
31. Buries
in his ears and re-tying him to the he is sitting here with an unin33. Epochs ,
mast, the doctor started his game formed look on his face. Playing
Therefore
of "hernia, hernia, :who's got the ping-pong about 10 feet away 36,
37.
Raised
hernia?" Clammy fingers fondled with one hand in his pocket. Show
platform
us in the most embarrassing places off! Looks sexy as the dicken& in
of a room
and we coughed twice.
dungarees. Now·he is moving to39.Muslc ,..
After this cheap physical the ward . a Chinese checker game.
note
stupid doctor said there was noth- Now he reaches for itc--no, waite40. Greek
ing wrong with me. Probably ad. he picks up a checker game (can't
letter
vocates goat glands. Then we were speak Chinese) and then he-by
42.Large
sent, not heavenly, downtown and cracky, ladies and gentlemen-·he
'sa.lling
here we got our orders. San Diego. starts playing while standing up.
vessel
At the receiving station Wtl were
Guess that about brings us up
given a swell little card to wear to <)ate on the effect of the cur45. Mixes
-17. Displayed
that said, in big red letters mind rent "police action" on B.C., Boy
you, 11RE-ENLISTEE/' T h e s e Commander.
48. Poem
were pinned on our breast and o.n
·
.
Currey·· 49,Honey.
the way out we got a blanket. We P. S. I won't be abJe to make it
gatherin~ ..
had a fast meal and then hit the to Press club meetings.
insects

12. Roman
1. Province
road
16. High-seas
(Chin.)
2. Emmet
robber
3. Grassy
19. Circuit
meadow
20. Labored
-1. Blunders
22. A defeated
5. Greek letter
contestant
6. Wine
24. Old DUtch
receptacle
(abbr.)
7. Plan
26. Lifts
s. Deep sound 27. Salmon
of a bell
color (var.)
9. Arched
28, Half an em
30. Largest
wicket
(croquet)
continent
10. Definite
32. Tatters ·
portions of 34. Fragrant
a journey
wood
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The pep rally Friday night was
really a sign of progress. I want
to thank all those people who came
1to the rally. That sort of thing
shows scho.ol interest and it's what
the school needs.
Saturday afternoon I saw
Jaci,ie Quinn s.till running down
Roma trying to launch her ldte
int\> the windless sky-one of life's
minor tragedies.
Dudley is a displaced person.
He first came to the Pi Phi barbarracks seeking a home, but due
to crowded conditions ·in the tub
wound up at the Kappa Sigma
house. He evidently wasn't pleased
there and last was seen at the Tri
Delt house. (Dudley is a duck.)
Patsy Morrow, . Chi Omega
pledge who lives in Bandelier,
looked mighty well in that parade
Saturday.
Barb Jensen, l(appa pledge, and
Lobo fans had reason to celebrate Saturday night after the 78-0 shellacking the Cherry and Silver squad
Tom Savage, Pike, took in the ice handed Flagstaff. A student victory dance made the SUB ballroom jump from the end of the game to midshow Saturday night.
night. (Daily Lobo photo by Bill Winnie.)
Dick Ziedman, AElPi, didn't return to, U.N.M. this year so election is necessary for a new Lt.
Master.
The rope letters the SAE's
burned at half-time Saturday
night were really nice. A little
more half-time extras wouldn't
hurt at all. ·
If you are wondering why the
Non-invitational fraternity rush
team sat on the opposite side of
parties
will continue today, and
the field Saturday night, here is
the reason. There is some exten- beginning to.morrow rush funcsion connection that DeGroot tions may be attended by individuneeds which is only o.n the west al invitation only. Invitations may
side of the field. All I have to say be picked up from 8:30 a.m. to 1
is let's get the electricians work- p. m. daily in the SUB basement,
the Interfraternity council said.
ing before the next game.
Locations and times of today's
That band display at the game
really deserves a lot of credit. You parties are: Alpha Epsilon Pi,
can tell they have all worked and 7:30 to 9:30p.m.; Kappa Alpha,
3 to 5 p. m.; Kappa Sigma, 7:30
wo.rked hard.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Langseth to 9:30 p, m.; Lambda Phi Alpha, ·
are now residing in Pomona, Cal- 7 to 9 p. m.; Nu Sigma, 7 to 9 .
ifornia. She is the former Pan p. m. at the Kapap Alpha Theta
house; Phi Delta Theta, 7 to 9
Boehms, AXO.
p. m.; Phi Kappa Tau, 7 to 9 :45
Unpinned:
Salle Stark, Tri Delt, Dale p. m. at the Alpha Delta Pi house;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 4 to 6 p. m.
Whipson, KA.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 7 to 9 p.
Janet White, Tri Delt, Jack Gibm. at the Delta Delta Delta house;
son, Kappa Sigma.
Kathy Frey, Pi Phi 1 Doug Law- Sigma Chi, 3 to 4:30 p. m. at the
Delta Delta Delta house; Sigma
rence, Phi Delt.
Ann Peterson, Theta, Bill Bo- Phi Epsilon, 7 to 9 p. m.; Tau
Kappa Colony, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
hannon, Nu Sigma.
Joe Wechslet·, AEPi, is un- at the Alpha Chi Omega house;
pinned (via the mail) from and Delta Sigma Phi, 6:30 to 9
Markey Keystone, who didn't re- p. m. at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
turn.
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Dear Editor,
I think you have just published
one of the most useless editorials
I've ever read in the LOBO, and
I've read most of them in the past
two years. My reasons for the
above opinion are presented herewith:
1. You apparently know very
little about rolling cigarettes. Support for that conclusio.n is in abundance. I quote: "the actual rollin~
of a cigarette is a minor obstacle. '
Nuts I! it's the biggest obstacle
(and practically the only one fot
beginners).
2. You contradict yourself by
stating, "-the rolling itself is a
minor obstacle," and then clinching the column by surmising that
few fraternity men wo.uld try to
'roll a weed after their first attempt. And no.w,. think just how
disillusioning that will be to the
rushees, who this week are being
taught that fraternity men can dQ
anything. Incidentally, the general
aimless nature of that "Editorial;"
childless as it may be, wlll also
disillusion a few .freshmen, no
doubt.
3. You associated a respectable,
conservative name like "Bull Durham" with such phrases as ' 1Fine
Arts . studentst leopard skin
pounc~ (for tobacco) 1" "pipes-·
come m many odd sizes, shapes,
and smells" and the one that
made my blo.od boil-"Englisb or
Fine Arts professor.'' Bull Durham has done nothing to· most
professors since the thirties, so
WhY tarnish such a fine brand
name, HUH?
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, if yo.u
~ave p.ny doubts of my familiar•
1ty Wlth Bull Durham and hand·
ro~led cigarettes, you may accept
thiS challenge to a cigarette~roll·
ing contest, public or private, to
be arrtmged at your convenience/
"Spill a little oil the floor.'' Ha
Frank B. Collin!!

GLAD TO SEE
YOU BACK
Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
·Problems Here

1

BENDIX AUTOMATlC
SELF SERVICE
40 Minute Laundry
Open on Tue. & Fri.
Nights until 9:00

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802 East Central .
Across from Golf Course

Campus· Interviews on Cigarette T~sts

Number 3 ••• THE FLICKER
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's How to Work It:
AXYDLBAAXR
Js L 0 N G F" E L L 0 W

f"One c/uestion •••
Wher~.· r)o I flick
my ~ashes?"

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used!~

tor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·1

Tongue in Cheek
ACROSS

The De Anza club will meet tonight at· 7:30 in the SUB base"
ment lounge •. Refreshments will
be served.

By Marge Helper

Rush Parties Slated
By 13 Fraternities

wvd

Unwilling Correspondent •••

The Word
Have You Got The Word Yet?

Editorial and Business o{fice in the Journalism building. Tel. 2-5523

lI

Septembel;' 26, 1950
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•••

trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quo.tatlon
DTM MGPQHSMDTHJ HWM ZPWTD
SM SMDDME JHZMN DTM SMWPJJPJW
'
CK DTM BZCXPJW MEH-SHEEPM.
Saturday'!! Cryptoquote: FLOWERS OF REMARKABLE SIZE
AND HUE, FLOWERS SUCH AS EDEN NEVER KNEWBARHAM.

~.
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Dlllrlbur..t •r Kin.: Fea.ture. Syndlc&lt

1910 E. CENTRAL

Phone 9895

CORSAGES
Gardenias ......................................... $1.00 ea.
Carnations ........................................ 1.50 up
Orchids ·········-·································· 4.00 up
• Roses····································-·-... .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ···-············-······-··········---·-····· .SOc

Special·
Odontoglossum Grande (Orchid) ..... $2.50
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDniNGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
.
BANQUE'l' ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Rours: 9:00 A. M\-5:00 P.M.

Don't think our neat-pleated friend with the drape·
shape doesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to
all those tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,
they're not fooling you, either. You know, from your own
smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand
. , . then one puff of that brand isn't going to give you
the answer ·you want. What can you possibly tell by
a quick inhale and exhale, .a whiff or a sniff?

The sensible test -the one that gives you the proper
answer-- is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout
for 30 days. It's the Camel30-Day Mildness Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste)-- the real proving
ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels'
as a steady smoke, you'll know why •••
I

More People S1111oke Ca111els

'

!

titan any other cigareffel
I

'

.t~
...

'UNM lntramurals
Start Tomorrow

DAILY LOBO

PAUL SHODAL, Editor

Sport~

·Wheel

~--ByPAULSHODAL---~·

The lid of the 1950 football season has definitely been blown off at
UNM and in a very convincing
manner. The warping the Lobos
handed Arizona State of Flag"
staff Saturday must have made
members of the dental profession
very happy as shiny molars were
in evidence on all sides.
The elixir of the gods (hootch
to you) was held to a minimum at
the game. Either people didn't
bring any or they were so amazed
by the game they forgot to tilt
any, We are not vouching for that
statement as pertains to Tempe's
paid snoopers, here to see the unveiling of Dud DeGroot's. doublewing formation.
·
After the first quarter, when it
was evident that only "T'' formation pl!!YS would be used (and not
a great number of them) the visiting scouts might have resorted to
drink, as there wasn't a great de!ll
for them to do.
On the other hand, no one but
the powers at hand know what
cards the Lobos hold in their hand
about HANDsome Whizzer White
and his Tempe poker-faces.
Tempe was pressed hard by
Brigham Young for a half, but
ran away from the Mormons later.
If they broke out all their tricks
in accomplishing this, few people
., know.
After our rout of Flagstaff,
./
they will definitely be on guard in
Tempe this Saturday. Coacher
Dud saw many kinks Saturday
and will be working them out
this week.
WANTED: Student· to cover
high school sports for the Daily
Lobo. Should be familiar with
state. See Shodal at Daily Lobo
office any noon.

Jerboan Athletes
Add Five Members

..

Five new members have been
admitted into the Jerboan Athletic
club, reports "Hank" Nagel, president.
The new members are: Glenn
Wershing, AI Bove, Joe Agos,
Richard Kernodle, and Joe Apao.
They were admitted by vote at the
first meeting of the year last
week, Nagel said.
The club held its first social
event of the year, at a picnic, to
welcome the new members, ·On the
. shores of the Rio Grande. Food,
refreshments, and a round of
sports were enjoyed on the outing.

~woLF ACTS

Lobos Slaughter
Flagstaff, 78-0

(Continued from page 1)
Morale::; in this drive.
A!l several Lobos moved toward
the showers before the hot water
was gone, .Hill added insult to injury· by scoring again, this time
taking a lateral from Gene Brock '
01;1 the 'Jack 10. Bill Pegue helped
h1m along h1s way by removing
the final man. The conversion attempt was wide. New Mexico 591 TUESDAY-Movies of band half.
time show fot band membtrs
Flagstaff 0.
only, !) p. m. in SUB basement
. A~ the boys in the showers made
lounge.
ready for some close harmony,
ASME meeting, 7: 110 p. m. in
Price made ready to throw to Gene
Room 2, ME Bldg.
Brock for another touchdown. The
De~ta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:flo p.
attempt for the added one was
m. m Room 12_1], Yatoka Hall.
missed and the score jumped to
Pledge meeting, 7:30 p. :m. in
!j5 to 0.
Room 3, Bldg. Y-1.
McLaughlin scored a minute
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
later from the four-yard line after
study
!lnd group discussion, 7:30
being helped in the cause by Jim
p. m. m SUB chapel.
McMullan, Gene B1•ock and the
Del}.nza Club meeting, 7:30 p.
Lobo line, who, until now, we have
m. m SUB basement lounge.
failed to mention with the fervor
WEDNESDA
Y-C a n d le li g h t
the ydeserve. Ha1·old B1·ock (no
dance, 7 to 9 p. m, in the SUB
relation to Gene) converted and
Ballroom.
the score (let's see) 72-0.
Newman club meeting, 7:30 p.
Flag11taff received, got nowhere
m. at Aquinas Hall, 1815 Las
in three tries and decided to kick.
Lomas Road.
Their center snapped the ball over
Press Club meeting, 7:30 p. m.
the would-be punter's head and
in Room 212, Journalism buildthe Lobos recovered. Bucky Braning.
denburg raced over from the 17Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 9 p.
yard line, the attempt for converm.
in Room 212, Journalism
sion was wild, so were the Lobos,
building.
so were .t'he fans, as the game
ended. The final score, New Mexico 78, Arizona State (Flagstaff) 0.

Conni~

LOB

Okinawan to Speak

by

Intramural sports !!Ctivities . at
UNM get started tomonow and
Thl.lrsday with an archery tournament, Miss lhances McGill, intramural director, said today. Hours ·
for the tournament are from 4 to 6
each day.
The tourney is open to all students, Miss McGill added, and individuals may either represent
themselves or a campus organization.
Othe1· activi.ties on the intramul•al calendar a:re. a girls' volleyball game Saturday, from 1 to 5
p. m. at Carlisle Gym and a swimming meet on Oct. 4 and 5 from
3 ;30 to 5:30 p.m. in the campus
swinHning pool.
For either of these· two events
independent .teams or teams representing campus organizations
may compete, Miss McGill concluded.

SPORTS
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The Philosophical Society will
:meet tonight at 8 in the SUB
south lounge. Kolgi Tl'!-ir~J., one of
the 28 Okinawa exchange students,
will .talk about Japanese philosophy. A round table discussion will
follow. The meeting is open to
everyone,

Alexander

Season Ticket Sales
To Start Tomorrow
For Concert Series

Sunday afternoon Pi Kappa .A.l;pha fr<~ternity initiated four new
members. The initi!ltion was held
at the Pike Estufa on University
Ave. The new member~> are Tom
Avery, Dan Peterson, Don Crow,
and Beau Brooks.

Seasonal membership ticketfl
for the Community Concert series
will be on sale tomorrow in the
SUB check room, Dean Lena C.
Clauve said today. Sale of tic~ets
will be under the direction of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Membership is open to all students for ~3. All faculty members
who have joined the university
staff since April 1 are also eligible
for a rate <Jf $6. Money collected.
from the sale of tickets goes for
the acquisition of new talent for
future · concerts, Dean Clauve
added.
The concert calendar for this
season has been filled with a concert each month from October
through April, excluding December. With only one concert each
month over a longer period, more
students will be able to attend,
Dean Clauve commented.
Singer Rise Stevens opens the
season with a performance on Oct.
13. Other performers throughout
the season are Maryla Jonas, pianist, Nov. 8; Edmund Kurtz, eelJoist, Jan. 22; Wagner Opera Company with a group of 5 musicians,
Feb. 8; Eugene Conley, singer,
March 9; and Tossi Spivakovsky,
violinist, April 16.
All concerts will be in Carlisle
gym at 8:15 p. m.

University Program

A hole in the ground cannot be
transpo1·ted from one locale to
another.

Name: Tony Bernitsky
(Bul'l·-nit' -sltee)
Position: Tackle
Height: 6' 1
Weight: 230
Age: 20
Home town: New Philadelphia,
Penn.
A man you'll probably be seeing
in the opposing team's backfield
very consistently this season is
Tony Bernitsky. He was a headache for grid coaches whose teams
tangled with the Lobos last year,
He was selected for the Border
Conferen~e second. team in '49. He
holds one varsity letter at UNM,
and played two years at Coffeyville JC, Kansas. He is capable of
playing 60 minutes a game in any
man's conference,
Paul Revere was the Eddie
caro of 1775.
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NEW COLORS AND FABRICS
FOR YOUR, FALL DATE DRESSES

\

\

\

\

•Lingerie
•Formals
• Bridal Gowns

Try the Specials
at the

Lobo Drive l·n

Bernitsky

Cmpne~.6.

£hop
5-1323 •

3424 E. Central

2900 E. Central

• Mr. 5 by 5
5 in. Hamburger with
Gobs of F.ries in a Basket.

55c

SUCCESS FORMULA ••• ON CAMPUS OR OFF!,

Arrow Gordon Oxfords

• Pup & Mug
Foot long Hot Dog and
a Mug of Root Beer•

Gossip is all talk-not only the
"juicy" variety-in Which the
talker out-talks his information.

30c

·-~,

+
..
Arrow

REPP TIES

..,,

' '

FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY
Filling prescriptions is an important part of our busi·
ness. But today, for a change, we are taking the liberty of
wdting one-after long and careful thought. Here it \s:

Full76 inches of
swahk sweep.
.

'

.$A.SfER DRU<.

·~•WE SERVE THE .HILL''
2J&Q_f6$! ~TRAL AvE... ALBUOUERQUE,N.MEX
~CU.IJ.~ ti~7

Easy formula ••• that never misses! Buttondown shirts are of crisp white oxford, San...
forized-labeled, of course. All silk, striped
repp ties knot and drape to perfection. See
them now at your favorite Arrow dealer's,
• Good Grooming

shirts •3.95

ties

1·
1

39.50

•2

UNDERWEAR • ,HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

I

.. I

MEN'S SHOI,
415 W. Central Ave.

!

I

--·I

I

I,

In exclusive,
colorful tweeds

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

uNM Band

0

0

Cancerous Snake
Starts Biologist
0 n ResearC h J.0 b
1

By Judy Caldwell
".Research for research's sake is
merely an extension of the littleboy urge. You do it because you
want to," said William Jones-Burdick, professor in the biology department. "I started research on
cancer in snakes when 1 found a
cancerous snake. It's as simple as
that!'
Jones-Burdick has succeeded in
transplanting cancer fro~ a rattlesnake into a bullsnake, which
can be compared to transplanting
it from a rat to a man • .He stated
that this may be a characte1·istic
of only cold-blooded animals, since
cancer
· transplantation
h.as ..,at
.., '1e d th us froin
f a r . rats
t o mice
received. He came to UNM from
Arizona State at Tempe, where
Lobo gridders will journey for
their next contest this week end .

Reading Rate High
U Has 77 Students At U, Records Say
Now ain't we the smart ones!
From Many Lands released
According to recent statistics
by the University library,

UNM Marching Band
Needs More Players

The University has enrolled 77
students from 20 foreign nations
and territories, J. C. MacGregor,"
registrar, announced. Of the total
17 are graduate students.
Countries included with their
representatives are: George Casamirra, Italy; Loren Chanin, Ruth
Cohen, Donald McCarty, John
Peterson, Frances Stewart, and
Boyd Wettlaufer, Canada; Sang
Keun Chun, Korea; Gisela Meta
Cultreri, Karl Hilgarth, Herbert
Klawe, Kurt Schleuter, J, Bernardo-Levi, and Katrina von Kolleritz, Germany.
Everett Dillman, Mary G. Goulet, and Edward Hatchett, Canal
Zone; Elsa Celia Ecker, Argentina; Halim EI-Dabh, Egypt; Joseph Apao, Warren Gunderson, KuIani Gretchen Steiner, and T-eruo
Yamomoto, Hawaii; Pedro Monteiro Araujo and Erika Deutsch,
Brazil; Ahmet Ferit Arpaci, Ali
Gundez, and Hulusi Tavsanli, Turkey.
John Berry Ashe and Elliott
Mozee, Alaska; Richmond Bawuah
and William Mensah Dapaa, West
Africa; Ursula Elsa Boysen, Phil•
ippines; Amalia Ester Carqos, Basilio Castaneda, Jennie Lee Cherry, William Dawe, Florence Kleinman, Jody Dolores Trejo, Luz
Wong, and Guillermo Gomez, Mexico.
Rodolfo Goicochea, Peru; Ricardo Gutierrez, El Salvador; John
Conrad Ice, Carmina Jimenez, and
Pedro A. Jimenez, Puerto Rico;
Ch1·istopher Jako, Sweden; Yoshh•o Kuratani, Japan; Herbert F.
Riedl, Austria. In addition, 28 students from Okinawa are enrolled.
o

o

Dormitory Politicians
Announce Platforms

0

the average number of books
checkedout per student per year,
during the last biennium, is 16.
This is four more ;per student than
the 12 books a year for an overall average of American universities. At least UNM students are
exposed to more book-larnin'.
Further statistics reveal that
the number of books checked out
during the 1948-50 period has
gained significantly over the .pl'evious two years. A gain of 28,000
books was recorded at the main
circulation desk with an 11,000volume gain at the reserve desk.

Awards Available
For Foreign Study
Approximately . 300 Fulbright
awards are available to U.S. citizens for university lecturing and
advanced research abroad for the
academic year 1951-52, Dean of
tl1e Graduate SchoorE. F. Castetter announced.
The State Department is cooperating with more than 15 countrie::;
in the program. Some of the countries are Australia, Burma, Egypt,
Norway, Turkey, and the Philippines.
Advanced awards are available
to persons with doctoral degrees,
iaculty members of the university
level, and other professional people. Closing date for applications
is Oct. 15. kll expenses are paid,
including transportation for the
grantee. Further information and
application blanks are available
at Dean Castetter's office.

"Among scientists, r~search for
Collins' platform: 1 To hold spethe sake of knowledge IS the gen- • cial dances in the dining hall. 2 To
eral rule. I like snakes. I have al- obtain a dorm-owned TV set. 3 To
way!l liked snakes, and I'm not get prom:pt and effective action in
~:omfort!lble. unless I have a few
aU comm1ttees. 4 To establil!h an
around," he said. "I can think of intra-dorm athletic 'program. Colno other job in which I could haye !ins al::;o says he will take no sides,
snakes and still have shekels m influence no votes, and back no
my pocket and beans on the table." candidates in all student body polAt present, Jones-Burdick is in- itics.
terested in discov!!ring the conFirsty's platform: 1 To keep the
nection, if any, between the cancer SUB open until 10:30 each night.
neoplasm in cold-blo~ded animals 2 To organize dancing clas!les in
and warm-blooded ammals.
the dorm. 3 To obtain discounts
While discussing snakes, Janes- from local stores. 4 To have readBurdick announced the recent ing lam;ps in all rooms. 5 To perbirth of.18 side-winders. The little mit.,smoking in the dining hall.
ones first saw the light of day in 6 To install radios in the game
his office. "It was such a surp1·ise," room. 7 To operate a non-profit
he said, "I didn't even know she book exchange. 8 To obtain better
was expecting."
parking facilities. 9 To have a
"The work I am doing," he con- place ~o wash ~ars. 10 To have
eluded, "may be considered a soap dtspensers m each.was~room.
means to no parti~ular end. If 11 To operate ~ ~a9azme hbrary.
something turn!l up m 10 years or
Hershb~r!l'er •. Its u;p to the
so, I'll be pleased. Until then, I'm students !1vmg m the d~rm ~o elect
just doing it because I like it."
a .strong mternal orgamzat10n and
giVe the dorm an even stronger
voice in campus activities.''
Firsty: "I would like to help the
men's dorm students to help themselves. These planks on my platform, I believe, would benefit the
The first meeting of the Press
students at the men's dorm treClub will be held tonight at 7 :30
mendously. If you, the students,
p. m. in room 212, Journalism
elect me to this position I will to
building. All new Journalism
the best of my ability cooperate
students interested 'in joining
with you and aid you as best I can
the Press Club are cordially in•
by making life at the dormitory
vited. Old members are asked to
lively and thoroughly enjoyable.''
be there for the regular business
meeting.

Positions are still open for
UNM's marching.~band, Dhcctor
Robert E. Dahnert announced.
"We need especially trumpets,
trombones, and horns, but wc'l'c
also in the market for darinctJ,
flutes, and tenor saxcs," Dahncrt
added.
Dahnert said he wanted to add
two more ranks (14 pieces) to tlJC
band before the Lobo-Aggte gar.1c
Oct. 7• "If possible, I'd )Ike to add
four ranks, bringin~ the band w a
total of too pieces,' he stated.
Rehearsals are to be on Mond:ty,
Wednesday, and Friday at !} p. m.
The first rehearsal after Saturday's
game will be this Monday, and
Dahn!!rt said he would like those
interested in joining to contact him
in room eight of the Music build·
ing before then.
·
Dahnert announced he needed a
bull whip for an arrangement of
"Mule Train" to be given a. t the
homecoming game Nov. 4-

Too Many Cooks •

The first presidept of the men's
dorm will be elected tomorrow.
Studel)ts living in the' dorm may
vote from 10 a. m. until 4 p. :m.
After the elections, the new president will appoint a .committee to
handle elections for wing presidents.
The. three candidates who are
running for positions are Rick
.Hershberger, Frank Collins, and
Jerome Firsty.
Hershberger has served on the
Student Senate, Indepepdent
Council, and has acted as social
chairman for the Townsmen. His
platform is as follows: 1 To have
milk and coffee served at every
meal. 2 To install a pool table in
the game room. 3 To erect a vol•
leyball court by the dorm. 4 To
obtain more student help in the
dormitory. 5 To procure a place to
wash cars. 6 To get a TV set that
doesn't take money. 7 To employ
a dance teacher once a week for
interested students. 8 To obtain
more drying space for clothes.
· 9 T o ge t a saf e p1ace f or s t u dent s •
guns.

NOTICE
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•

o
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The University Theatet• group
will present four plays this season, said Ted Kehoe, drama secreh\l'Y• Each will run 10 nights:
Three of the chosen works at•e
B1'oadway. productions.
Currently irt the process of casting is the fantasy-comedy, "Di'eam
Girl." · It was written by;. Elmer
:Rice nnd will be directed by Ed~
win Snapp. "Dream Girl"· will
open October 24.
"Following 1Dream Girl'," said
Kehoe, ''the playmakers will ·pro•
duce 'Mad Woman of Chaillot1'
which Won the Drama Critics'
award for the best play of the
year by a foreign author.'' Gene

Yell will direct the satite, written
by Jean Giradoux.
Much on the order of "Fiteman's Flame,'' whichfeatured the
music of John Van Antwerp and
the lyrics of Ted Fetter, is "The
Girl 'From Wyoming.'' 'There will
be plenty of cheesecake. Under the
direction of Gene Yell, this number is expected io pack the theater
to SRO capacity.
During the first part of May,
theatergoets may expect to see
one of two productions: Shaw's
11 Candida" or "Hedda Gabler" by
Ibsen. Which evct is produced will
be under Edwin Snapp's direction.

Buses Chartered
For Tempe Game

The men from the new dorm
have chartered two buses 'to make
the Tempe trip this Saturday.
Alumni Director Bill Hall stated
that another bus might be chartered if enough students wish to attend the game.
More than 300 University student, Booster club members and
Phoenix alumni are expected to
attend. Headquarters for the Lobo
fans will be the Westward Ho
hotel in downtown Phoenix. Tickets for the game are $1 pills activity tickets.
An alumni dinner, in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Romme,
U.N.M. alumni '46, will be held
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Valle Del
Sol restaurant in Phoenix. Speak•
ers at- this dinner will be Coach
Dudley DeGroot, Berl .Huffman
and Bill Hall.

"Dream Girl" Opens Here Next Month

I

•

In Front of the

High-stepping champion Drum
Major John Large provided fans
at last Saturday night's game with
a brand of baton twirling worthy
of the national recognition he has

Cheesecake
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Phi Delts Initiate Four
Five male students at UNM wil~
make five lucky coeds fine husbands some day. These men, all
Nu Sigma, are learning practical
housework along with their more
formal education.
Raymond Hoierman, Wallace
Sellers, Edward Williams, William
Bohanan, and Jay Jones ate the
home-making class. They have
pooled their talents and joined together at 1345 N, Vassar, to make
themselves a home away fto!p.

home.
The drudge of housework is
shared, too. Each day a different
man does the dishes and empties
the trash. Each week-end the
house is cl!laned by all the members.
It has not yet been ascertained
who is the best cook in the group.
Hungry coeds, if you are interested, the line forms at their front
door.
.,

At the first initiation held in
their new house, the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity initiated four
pledges. The new Phi Delts are
John Clatworthy, Dick Brett, Bob
Stuart and Malcolm Strove.

WEATHER
Generally fair . today. Partly
cloudy tomorrow. Little change in
temperatute, Maybe a little wind
late today ortomori:<JW. High today 82, low 52.
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